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Dear Brethren, 
  
During 2018 we added three families to the work here and baptized four adults. Sadly however, in late 
fall, two of the families were transferred to jobs in other states. Even with their loss, our attendance on 
the Lord’s Day continued to be good.  
  
During the holidays, with all of the college group back and all the people visiting families here, we had 
the highest attendance that we have ever had since Mardi and I started our work here.   
  
As we have in past years, Mardi and I continued the spring and fall Home Bible Studies on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights. The interest was good with many people participating. We plan (the Lord willing) to 
continue with new studies  in 2019. 
  
Also, with one of the new families, we conducted a special home study on all facets of the Lord’s church. 
They stated that they had never heard any lessons taught on the  church where they came from. 
  
During 2018 we continued our Bible Classes from different books of the Bible on Sunday and 
Wednesday. The goal of the studies is designed to show practical applications for the lives of all the 
members. By doing this, we beleve we can help brethren continue in their spiritual journey of service to 
the Lord.  
  
In the Spring, we had our annual Friday night congregational singing with wonderful participation from 
the song leaders in the area and with the building full. What an uplifting service. Our plans are to do it 
again in the early spring of 2019. 
  
Despite the loss of some very good people, the year was encouraging and the attitude of the 
congregation was very positive Things look bright for the coming year.  
  
Mardi and I very much appreciate your continued fellowship with us in the effort here. May our Lord 
bless you in your work for Him in the year 2019. 
  
Brotherly, 
James Lusby  
2511 Parkway Lane 
Van Buren, AR 72956 
(479) 353-1261   
 


